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Plava Laguna has been creating extraordinary holidays since 1957. Visit our vacation 
playgrounds in Poreč, Umag and Rijeka, and make every day of your stay an unforget-
table memory. 

We are proud of our apartments and hotels. Discover our resorts, unique locations for 
the perfect, inspiring holidays that are the heart of Plava Laguna.

Whether you're staying in one of our 5 star hotels or 2 star apartments, you can always 
expect our very best. 

Every moment of your stay will reflect Plava Laguna's high standards of service. 

We take fun seriously and are committed to making our guests happy 24/7! In fact, we 
want you to have the time of your lives – jump in the pools, relish in ice-cream, experi-
ence the thrill of paragliding or have a nice alfresco dinner in good company. 

Our vacation playgrounds have been created to fill your holiday with joy!

Welcome to Plava Laguna!
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Located at the crossroads of Central Europe, the Balkans and the Mediterranean, Cro-
atia is a small country with a wealth of beauty and a rich history.  The crystal clear sea 
and a wealth of amenities and activities available along Croatia's coast of more than 
1,200 islands have made it a well-known tourist destination. 

Istria is situated at the north-west of Croatia. It’s a region known for top gourmet ex-
perience, numerous sports outlets, and countless possibilities to enjoy the beautiful 
unspoiled nature. Accommodation and activities in the region are tailored to families 
and active travellers. With Istria’s amazing beaches, water parks and other attractions, 
this Croatian peninsula is a perfect choice for your next holiday.



book directly!
We guarantee you the best price for bookings at
one of the vacation playgrounds in Poreč, Umag and Rijeka.

Visit plavalaguna.com or call +385 52 700 700

best online price 
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1 | Hotel Materada Plava Laguna ***

park resort

2 | Hotel Park Plava Laguna ****

3 | Apartments Park Plava Laguna ****

4 | Garden Suites Park Plava Laguna ****

5 | Villas Park Plava Laguna ****

plava resort

6 | Apartments Bellevue Plava Laguna ****

7 | Villas Bellevue Plava Laguna ****

8 | Apartments Galijot Plava Laguna ****

9 | Village Galijot Plava Laguna ****

10 | Villa Galijot Plava Laguna ****

11 | Hotel Mediteran Plava Laguna ***

zelena resort

12 | Hotel Parentium Plava Laguna ****

13 | Hotel Albatros Plava Laguna ****

14 | Hotel Molindrio Plava Laguna ****

15 | Hotel Zorna Plava Laguna ***

16 | Hotel Gran Vista Plava Laguna ***

17 | Hotel Istra Plava Laguna ***

18 | Hotel Plavi Plava Laguna ***

19 | Hotel Delfin Plava Laguna **

20 | Apartments Astra Plava Laguna **





    FAMILY RESORT

Park Resort is a little slice of heaven where you can stay in 
luxurious villas, apartments or rooms, located in landscaped 
parks between swimming pools and children’s playgrounds. 
Everything you might need while on holiday is located nearby, 
including restaurants, activities, beaches and countless possi-
bilities to enjoy summer. 

ACCOMMODATION AT PARK RESORT

Hotel Park Plava Laguna

Garden Suites Park Plava Laguna

Apartments Park Plava Laguna

Villas Park Plava Laguna



****

154

Have a carefree holiday at Hotel Park. Take a swim in the pool, 
play your favourite sport on one of the fields or take your kids 
to the playground. The paved beach is right in front of the ho-
tel, and the town centre is also close by. Have fun discovering 
the cultural and historical heritage of Poreč or indulge in the 
endless summer pleasures. After an exciting day, relax in the 
modern rooms or suites of this beautiful hotel.

Špadići, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 500

park@plavalaguna.com



****
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You’ll be delighted by the extra comfortable and modern 
Garden Suites, part of the Park Resort. Their well-appoint-
ed terraces and balconies open onto the lush Mediterranean 
greenery and are just a few steps away from the beach and the 
swimming pool. A myriad of activities and entertainment pro-
grammes is at your disposal – all within a short walk from the 
centre of Poreč.

Špadići, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 500

park@plavalaguna.com



****
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The elegant villas within the Park Resort will let you experi-
ence the holiday of your dreams. They are located in the most 
exclusive part of the resort to offer you comfort and privacy. A 
small outdoor kitchen, a private parking space and a spacious 
terrace are all at your disposal, as well as a swimming pool re-
served for the villas’ guests. Your whole family can have fun 
on the beach, pool, playground or tennis courts, or take part 
in the entertainment programs of our Activities & Experiences 
Team.

Špadići, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 500

park@plavalaguna.com



****

43

Hidden amidst Mediterranean greenery, the new Apartments 
Park await you with modern rooms, a living room joined with 
a kitchen and a spacious terrace. Everything is ready for your 
summer holiday on the coast: playgrounds, a water park for 
kids, swimming pools, and a wealth of gourmet options. Poreč 
is just a 15-minute seaside stroll away.

Špadići, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 500

park@plavalaguna.com





***
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materada
area

Materada is a popular hotel thanks to its unique atmosphere, 
beautiful park and its lovely beach which many consider to be 
the most beautiful in Poreč. The hotel rooms are modern and 
comfortable, with views of the park, the sea or Poreč – a pan-
orama that becomes even more magical at night, when the 
lights create a truly mesmerizing atmosphere. The sunbathing 
and the pool area are perfect for lounging in the sun, and you 
will find a beach volleyball court and a large selection of wa-
ter sports nearby.

Špadići, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 000

materada@plavalaguna.com





If you're looking for a quiet holiday location with beautiful 
beaches, come to Zelena Resort, just 3.5 kilometres from the 
Poreč city centre. Choose your ideal accommodation, find a spot 
on the beach, relax and enjoy the summer days. The resort of-
fers numerous possibilities for an active holiday, including run-
ning and cycling trails. A floating water park is located in Zelena 
Resort bay, as well as several entertainment centres for children. 
Numerous restaurants, cafés and other gourmet options are here 
to make your stay unforgettable.

ACCOMMODATION AT ZELENA RESORT

Hotel Parentium Plava Laguna

Hotel Albatros Plava Laguna

Hotel Molindrio Plava Laguna

Hotel Zorna Plava Laguna

Hotel Gran Vista Plava Laguna

Hotel Istra Plava Laguna

Hotel Plavi Plava Laguna

Hotel Delfin Plava Laguna

Apartments Astra Plava Laguna





****
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Hotel Parentium is nested on a quiet, forested peninsula with 
a marina on one side and three beautiful eco-certified beach-
es on the other. If you choose to stay here, you will enjoy an el-
egant holiday any time of year. Swimming pools with massage 
jets and hot tubs will help you relax completely and lull you 
into a state of bliss. Explore local gourmet flavours in one of 
the exquisite hotel restaurants. 

Zelena laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 411 500

parentium@plavalaguna.com





****
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Book your all-inclusive holiday at Hotel Albatros, and leave 
all your worries at home! We will offer you the finest delica-
cies, fun at every turn, and – most importantly – relaxation. 
Sunbathe by the pool or get active at the fitness centre. Take 
your family on a bike ride around Zelena Resort, or try your 
hand at water sports. Let our experienced team members take 
care of your kids while you get some well-deserved rest, re-
lax on the beach with a good book or enjoy a coffee at one of 
the many cafés.

Zelena laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 412 500

albatros@plavalaguna.com





****
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Overlooking a magnificent bay and the green Istrian land-
scape, Hotel Molindrio is a true holiday oasis. Spacious, ful-
ly appointed rooms offer park or sea views, while the well-
ness centre awaits you with two freshwater swimming pools. 
Discover various activities at the nearby sports centre. Poreč is 
just a short seaside stroll or quick drive away.

Zelena laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+38552 412 000

molindrio@plavalaguna.com



***

210

Zorna is the ideal all-inclusive hotel that makes it possible to 
have a worry-free holiday, without having to run a tab. Part of 
the Zelena Resort, this hotel offers plenty of activities and 
amenities for both children and adults – from mini disco to 
cinema under the stars. The beach is close by, and the hotel’s 
freshwater swimming pool is even closer. Our friendly staff is 
always at your disposal – all you have to do is enjoy your hol-
iday to the fullest!

Zelena laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 413 700

zorna@plavalaguna.com



***

170

Enjoy the sweeping views of the bay directly from your room 
or from the hotel’s swimming pool. Just a few minutes’ walk 
separates you from the gorgeous rocky, paved and pebble 
beaches. Play volleyball, football or tennis, sail, rent a bike or 
take a stroll by the sea – all this from the Gran Vista!

Zelena laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 413 500

granvista@plavalaguna.com



***

192

Perfect for active holidays, Hotel Istra boasts a selection of 
sporting activities on land and at sea. Come with your friends 
or family and have an amazing time. The rooms offer magical 
views of the bay and islands in the distance, or that of lush 
greenery surrounding the hotel. Poreč is just minutes' drive 
away.

Zelena laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 413 300

istra@plavalaguna.com



*** 214

The sea and sunsets are the absolute highlight of Hotel Plavi 
and you’ll never get tired of them during your stay. Part of the 
Zelena Resort, this hotel offers a plethora of activities and 
sports, and several coastal restaurants nearby. Plavi is a great 
choice if you are looking for a comfortable place to relax with 
a swimming pool just under your window.

Zelena laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 413 000

plavi@plavalaguna.com



**
794

Situated in the centre of a beautiful park, Hotel Delfin offers 
airy rooms with views of the nearby islands. Relax by the swim-
ming pool, take a stroll down to the beach, rent a canoe, or 
enjoy lunch at a beachside restaurant.  Hotel Delfin lets you 
experience world-class service at affordable prices. The lively 
centre of Poreč is just a 10-minute drive away.

Zelena laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 414 000

delfin@plavalaguna.com



**
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Stay at the centre of events – right on the beach, surround-
ed by restaurants, sports facilities and nightlife. The afforda-
ble Apartments Astra are in the ideal location within Zelena 
Resort. Bring your friends and family – we'll make your beds, 
and all you have to do is enjoy the sun, the sea and everything 
Poreč has to offer.

Zelena laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 410 700

astra@plavalaguna.com





Plava Resort is in perfect harmony with nature, making it one 
of the most beautiful summer holiday locations in this part of 
the Adriatic. It’s a place where lush Mediterranean nature and 
the Adriatic sea surround comfortable hotels and apartments. 
Located just 20 minutes' walk to Poreč, Plava Resort features 
amazing landscape and beaches, walking and cycling trails, 
swimming pools and restaurants. Whether you are looking for 
a carefree family holiday or a romantic couples retreat, this is a 
perfect resort for you. 

ACCOMMODATION AT PLAVA RESORT

Apartments Bellevue Plava Laguna

Villas Bellevue Plava Laguna

Apartments Galijot Plava Laguna

Villa Galijot Plava Laguna

Village Galijot Plava Laguna

Hotel Mediteran Plava Laguna



****

207

At Plava Resort, you will find perfect apartments just steps 
from the beach, complete with beautiful inviting terraces. If 
you're looking for more than just the sun and the sea on your 
holiday, numerous sports and other activities are available 
nearby. A swimming pool with sunbathing area, restaurants, 
and shops – all located right at the centre of the resort with 
fantastic views of the surrounding nature and the city of Poreč. 

Plava laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 700

bellevue@plavalaguna.com



****
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The best feeling on your holiday is when you step from your 
Villa Bellevue right onto the beach. It's an experience that's 
hard to beat. The utter peace and privacy offered by these 
modern villas will thrill your family and friends. Some of the 
villas have recently been renovated and offer a terrace with 
lounge chairs, a hot tub featuring massage jets, a small sum-
mer kitchen with a barbecue and a dining area. Near the vil-
las, within Plava Resort, you will find restaurants, cafés, shops 
and everything else you might need for an unforgettable hol-
iday in Poreč.

Plava laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 700

bellevue@plavalaguna.com





****
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Located on a lush green peninsula, Galijot one- and two-room 
apartments thrill with their views of the sea and nature. The 
nearest beaches are paved and rocky, while the swimming 
pool, located in the centre of Plava Resort, is surrounded by 
beautiful tall pine trees. Some apartments have been renovat-
ed recently, and you might fall in love with their modern de-
sign and perfect location, right on the beach. Enjoy your hol-
iday in a tranquil refuge just 20 minutes' walk from the centre 
of Poreč.

Plava laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 800

galijot@plavalaguna.com



****
52

Comfortable cottages, sheltered by the shade of a park, offer 
the intimacy and peace you so crave when on holiday. Located 
on a peninsula with no car traffic, these suites put a wealth of 
amenities like entertainment, sports facilities, beaches and 
swimming pools right at your fingertips. Half-board service is 
also available to guests at the nearby restaurant. Everything 
you need is nearby.

Plava laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 800

galijot@plavalaguna.com



****
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Hotel-style rooms in an excellent location within Plava Resort, 
and with all the amenities you need at arm's reach. Located 
right on the beach of a peaceful, green peninsula, Villa Galijot 
will make your dream holiday a reality. If you're in the mood 
to discover something new, head to Poreč by tourist train, 
by boat, or on foot. This town and its rich history are just a 
20-minute seaside stroll away.

Plava laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 800

galijot@plavalaguna.com





***
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Hidden in a cedar and oak forest just a few minutes from the 
coast, Hotel Mediteran awaits you with a warm welcome and 
comfortable, airy rooms. In the centre of the hotel park, you'll 
find a heated seawater swimming pool and a sunbathing area. 
The surroundings are full of cosy terraces perfect for daytime 
refreshment. You'll also find a several restaurants just steps 
away on the beach. This is an ideal destination for a carefree 
holiday.

Plava laguna, 52440 Poreč, Croatia
+385 52 415 900

mediteran@plavalaguna.com
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1 | Apartments Kanegra Plava Laguna **

2 | Apartments Savudrija Plava Laguna ***

3 | Rooms Savudrija Plava Laguna ***

4 | Apartments Polynesia Plava Laguna ***

5 | Apartments Katoro Plava Laguna ****

6 | Hotel Coral Plava Laguna *****

7 | Hotel & Residence Garden Istra Plava Laguna ****

8 | Hotel Aurora Plava Laguna ****

 stella maris resort

9 | Istrian Villas Plava Laguna ****

10 | Apartments Amfora Plava Laguna ****

11 | Apartments Stella Plava Laguna ***

12 | Hotel & Residence Umag Plava Laguna ****

13 | Garden Suites Umag Plava Laguna ****

14 | Hotel Sipar Plava Laguna ****





    FAMILY RESORT

Stretching across the coast north of Umag, Stella Maris Resort 
is full of beaches nested in the shade of pine trees. The re-
sort offers exquisite apartments near the best tennis courts in 
Croatia, where ATP matches are held. Other features include 
a marina, kids' playgrounds, swimming pools, restaurants and 
shops to cover all your holiday needs. Every morning, you can 
join organised groups for stretching exercise, Aqua Aerobics 
or Zumba. After a complete day of activities, enjoy a dynamic 
resort entertainment programme. Surf, go horseback riding, 
rent a boat – do whatever makes you happy! It's your holiday, 
after all. Umag is just a few minute's bike ride along the coast. 

ACCOMMODATION AT STELLA MARIS RESORT

Istrian Villas Plava Laguna

Apartments Amfora Plava Laguna

Apartments Stella Plava Laguna



RENOVATED IN
2022!



****
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istrian Villas

Istrian Villas blend traditional Istrian architecture, comfort and 
modern design for a unique and relaxing stay. Located in the 
Stella Maris Resort in an area closed to traffic, here you’ll en-
joy luxurious comfort and your own lawn. Recently, some villas 
have been completely refurbished and their interiors upgrad-
ed. The Premium Villas are in the first row facing the sea, some 
with direct access to the beach, others with a hammock or an 
outdoor hot tub. Guests have a dedicated reception within the 
resort at their disposal, as well as a swimming pool and the 
Aqua Chill Out sunbathing area. Treat yourself to an extraordi-
nary holiday and discover the first-rate service of the magnifi-
cent Istrian Villas.

Stella Maris 8A, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 710 550

istrian.villas@plavalaguna.com

RENOVATED IN
2022!





****
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apartments aMfora

The spacious Amfora apartments with terraces and balconies 
overlooking the sea, are ideal for families who want to relax 
while their children play outside. In the Stella Maris Resort 
you’ll find various restaurants and bars – one for each night of 
your stay. Listen to the murmur of the sea under your window 
and have fun in the two nearby swimming pools, right next to 
the ATP tennis stadium. The centre of Umag is only a two-kilo-
metre walk away along the lovely seaside promenade.

Stella Maris 8A, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 710 000

amfora@plavalaguna.com





***
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apartments sTella

Located near the famous Laguna Beach, Stella apartments are 
just a half-hour walk from the centre of Umag. They are an ex-
cellent choice for sunbathing, swimming, cycling or simply ex-
ploring local cuisine at one of the resort’ numerous restau-
rants. Your kids will enjoy the water park while you're working 
on your tan at the beach or by the pool. Play a round of ta-
ble tennis or go for a morning jog before setting off to explore 
the broad selection of other activities available at Stella Maris 
Resort.

Stella Maris 8A, 52470 Umag, Croatia 
+385 52 710 000

stella@plavalaguna.com





*****
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katoro
area

hotel cORal

Designed for guests seeking refined pleasures, Coral is per-
fect for sipping cocktails by the sea or relishing in signature 
specialties. Make sure to visit its wellness centre to round out 
the experience. The pine forest that surrounds the hotel ex-
tends to the paved beach, the Umag Tennis Academy and oth-
er sports courts are just around the corner, and the town cen-
tre is 3 km away. If you are staying here for business, you can 
look forward to a congress hall for 350 people, as well as sev-
eral smaller, fully equipped meeting rooms.

Katoro 20, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 701 000

coral@plavalaguna.com





****
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hotel gaRden istra

Hotel Garden Istra is Umag’s top choice hotel for family holi-
days. This kids-oriented hotel is a home to a water park com-
plete with slides, water buckets and various pools.  When you 
get enough of enjoying the sun, relax at the wellness centre, or 
try your hand at football, handball or basketball at the nearby 
sports centre. If you work up an appetite, grab a bite at Istarska 
Taverna, authentic local a la carte restaurant, or the three dif-
ferent show cooking restaurants. Your kids will love our Kids 
Light All Inclusive service (from 5 to 11 years of age) – daily 
snacks, drinks, and ice cream for our youngest guests! Umag 
is just 2.5 kilometres away, if you're up for a seaside stroll be-
fore a night out in the town. Garden Istra is also a well-known 
choice of cyclists who visit Croatia, offering numerous special-
ised services for cycling fans who want to explore north-west-
ern Istria. Accommodation is available in the hotel or in the 
nearby Residence Garden Istra.  

Katoro 19, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 716 000

garden.istra@plavalaguna.com



RENOVATED IN
2022!
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residence gaRden istra

Residence Garden Istra are recently renovated, modern family 
rooms and suites. Guests have at their disposal all the services 
of Hotel Garden Istra, such as outdoor and indoor swimming 
pools, wellness center, restaurants or activities for children 
and adults run by the Activities & Experiences Team. All this 
near your bright and cozy room or family apartment. Umag is 
only a short walk along the coast.

Katoro 19, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 716 000

garden.istra@plavalaguna.com

RENOVATED IN
2022!





****
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hotel auroRa

If you like  your stay at a hotel to include food, drinks, activities 
and evening entertainment, Hotel Aurora is the perfect place 
for your holiday!  It is the only all-inclusive hotel in Umag, lo-
cated just a few steps from the beach and a short walk from the 
town centre. Try the local cuisine at the two restaurants and 
bars or cool down in the outdoor swimming pools. Regardless 
of your travel partners, Aurora is the perfect place for a ro-
mantic weekend for two or a fun holiday with the entire family.

Katoro 18, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 717 000 

aurora@plavalaguna.com





****
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apartments kaToro

Apartments Katoro offer the perfect combination of nature, 
recreation and fun for the whole family. Swim in the sea, cycle 
to the centre of Umag or practice your backhand on the near-
by Umag Tennis Academy courts. Restaurants, bars and shops 
are all within easy reach, while the spacious poolside terrace 
hosts lovely evening programmes prepared by the Activities & 
Experiences Team and live music performances.

Katoro 31, 52470 Umag, Croatia 
+385 52 718 888

katoro@plavalaguna.com





***
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If you pick your holiday destination based on pool size, 
Polynesia apartments have the biggest swimming pool of the 
area, with separate pools for kids and babies – the perfect fea-
ture for your fun family summer holiday! You can sunbathe, 
swim, or rent paddleboats and kayaks at the nearby paved and 
pebbled beaches. Umag is just 3 kilometres away – head off to 
the centre by bike, or enjoy a pleasant panoramic tourist train 
ride.

Katoro 31, 52470 Umag, Croatia
+385 52 718 000

polynesia@plavalaguna.com





****
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punta
area

hotel sipaR

Swathed in a palette of warm yellow and nautical blue tones, 
Sipar will make you feel on holiday even before you take a 
walk or a bike tour to Umag and its surroundings. Thanks to 
its unique location a stone’s throw away from the beach, Sipar 
offers a unique summer scenario to share with your friends or 
family. Enjoy the freshwater swimming pool suitable for chil-
dren and babies as well as bars, restaurants and shops nearby.

Jadranska 78, 52470 Umag, Croatia 
+385 52 713 000

sipar@plavalaguna.com





****
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hotel umaG

Located mere steps away from the beach, Hotel Umag of-
fers sea view rooms and bike services. It’s an excellent start-
ing point for exploring Istria. The complex consists of the 
main hotel building, rooms at the nearby Residence Umag and 
Garden Suites Umag. A nice massage in the hotel’s wellness 
centre will relieve stress and prepare your body for lazing by 
the pool or diving.

Šetalište Miramare 1, 52470 Umag, Croatia 
+385 52 714 000

 umag@plavalaguna.com





****
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Garden Suites Umag are the perfect place to enjoy a roman-
tic or family holiday in Umag. Immersed in the shade of pines 
stretching along the sea, these fabulous modern suites will let 
you experience a state of complete relaxation. After waking 
up, you can immediately take a nice swim in the refreshing sea, 
have a tasty breakfast and then go on to explore the beauties 
of Istria. Guests have access to all the services of Hotel Umag 
including its wellness centre, swimming pool, restaurant, en-
tertainment etc.

Šetalište Miramare 1, 52470 Umag, Croatia 
+385 52 714 000

umag@plavalaguna.com





**
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kanegra
area

Apartments Kanegra offer basic accommodation for your hol-
iday in an ideal location right by the sea. The property is nest-
ed in a quiet, relaxing tourist area surrounded by nature and 
far from the hustle and bustle, just 10 kilometres from the 
Umag city centre. In Kanegra, you will find everything you 
need for an active, fun holiday: well-kept pebble beaches, 
shops, restaurants, cafés and various sports activities. Enjoy 
all this with a unique view of one of the most beautiful bays 
in Istria, Piran bay.

Kanegra 2, 52470 Umag, Croatia 
+385 52 709 000

kanegra@plavalaguna.com



***
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Apartments Savudrija can host up to six guests, making them 
ideal for families or groups of friends looking for a seaside hol-
iday. Spend a day at the beach, and when the fresh air, swim-
ming and sports get your appetite going, head to the nearby 
restaurant for Mediterranean specialities. Kids can have fun at 
the Mini Club, where our professional staff will look after them 
as they play games, paint, or learn local customs. 

Mojmirska 22, 52475 Savudrija, Croatia
+385 52 709 500

savudrija@plavalaguna.com



***
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savudrija
area

Comfortable rooms in a quiet location surrounded by pine 
trees and just steps from the beach. Savudrija is a synonym for 
relaxing family holidays. Discover a 200-year-old lighthouse 
nearby, and sample local cuisine at one of the restaurants 
along the way. If you've rented a bike or brought your own, it's 
just a half-hour seaside ride to the city of Umag.

Mojmirska 22, 52475 Savudrija, Croatia
+385 52 709 500

savudrija@plavalaguna.com
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Hotel Bonavia Plava Laguna ****

hotel bonaviaplava laguna
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Hotel Bonavia is ideally located in the heart of Rijeka, right by 
the main Korzo Street, just minutes’ walk from the city har-
bour. It is the best choice for business meetings, weekend hol-
idays and special events. Bonavia is a hotel with more than 140 
years of tradition. Whatever your reason for coming, you'll love 
your comfortable room. If possible, choose a room with a bal-
cony on the top floor so you can take in the amazing view of 
the city and the Adriatic Sea. The reception and lobby area of 
the hotel were recently completely renovated: the beautified, 
improved spaces continue to radiate the hospitality and charm 
for which Hotel Bonavia is known. 

Extra tip: be sure to visit the hotel's wellness centre and try 
scrumptious desserts at  Café Dante.

Dolac 4, 51000 Rijeka, Croatia
+385 51 357 100

bonavia@plavalaguna.com



 

All the advantages of an extraordinary tennis centre in one place:
✓  26 clay courts and hardcourts
✓  Experienced trainers and diverse tennis programmes
✓  Modern tennis centre (gym, tennis equipment shop, classrooms)
✓  World-class accommodation with swimming pools, wellness centres and beaches right nearby

umagtenniscademy.com



LEGENd Family

All-inclusive

City hotel 

Air-conditioned

Heating

Wi-Fi

Wi-Fi at reception area

Safe

Room service

Kitchen

Disabled accessible

Conference amenities

Wellness centre

Outdoor swimming pool

Indoor swimming pool

Clinic

Restaurant

Market

Playground

Entertainment for kids

Entertainment for adults

Sports courts

Tennis

Gym

Golf

Water sports

Services for cyclists

Park & Ride

Slot machine club

Beach

Pets allowed

V.I.P. parking

Parking at extra charge

Information

Number of rooms

Number of suites

Number of apartments

Number of villas
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SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER AND
WIN A FREE STAY!

Participate in a contest to win a summer holiday for two in Umag, Poreč or Rijeka,
weekend stays, and other valuable prizes.

Be the first to find out about special offers and get more value for your money.
Stay up to date with news and events at our destinations.

Personalise your profile settings and receive offers suited to you.
Enjoy a host of extra benefits!

KeEp In ToUcH

carefree stay 
with mguest app

PLAVA LAGUNA mGUEST application 
offers a range of benefits at your 

fingertips - quickly and contactless:

  Book your appointment for activities

 Order room service

 Track and pay your services and bills

 Choose a check-out time - when it 
suits you best and without queues

Upon arrival at our facilities, ask to 
scan the QR code at the reception 
desk or find it in your accommodation 
unit and enjoy all the benefits the 

mGUEST app has to offer!
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Hi! 
I’m:

I’m a 
cheerful seahorse 

from the Adriatic 
Sea and the 
Plava Laguna 

mascot.

I love dancing. 

I’m a good friend to 

many sea creatures 

and I care about the 

environment.

You can meet 
me at the Plava 

Laguna hotels and 

apartments in Umag 
and Poreč.

LET’S MAKE 

FRIENDS AND 

PLAY TOGETHER 

EVERY SUMMER! 
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EXPERIENCE 
A HOLIDAY
IN NATURE

Discover our campsites
in Umag and Poreč

istracamping.com 



Pantone 7472

new

Complete renovation 
and improvement of 

accommodation facilities 
and common areas for 
an even better holiday 

experience of our guests

   Modern rooms and 
suites featuring new 
furniture and bright, 
pleasant colour palette

   Comfortable and 
functional rooms 
suitable for families



Pantone 7472

   New furniture and kitchen
   Sound system
   Wine cooler
   Dishwasher
   SMART TV
   Game pad

new

Elegantly renovated 
and upgraded with 
modern amenities



Pantone 7472

new

Pool complex

   Playgrounds, Activities 
& Experience Club, 
Game Room

   Sun deck, sun loungers 
and canopies

   Open-air cinema 
   Three pools and 
a Spray Park



Pantone 7472

Info & Booking

e: booking@plavalaguna.com 
t: +385 52 700 700

plavalaguna.com

Scan to view the best deals:

Join our superb loyalty 
programme and unlock 

a wealth of benefits!


